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"Your Cell Phone Is Your Secret Weapon... It's Time to Use It Wisely"* * *LIMITED TIME OFFER!

50% OFF! (Regular Price $5.99)* * *You want him to hang on your every word, waiting all day long

to hear from you. You want to show him that you're worth the chase and that you might just be The

One. You know your flirting tactics, you know your best angles - but did you know there's a secret

tool you've been ignoring all this time?Hi there, my name is Eric Monroe and I'm here to show you

how to text your way into your man's heart. I'm a relationship expert with years of experience

helping single people find their soulmates and couples find true love.You want your man, I want to

help you get him, so I'm going to share a secret with you that's guaranteed to work...I've dedicated

my career to helping single people find true love, and now I'm here to help YOUSo yes, I'm a

relationship expert, it's what I do every day. I've spent more years than I can remember working out

what's going on in people's heads and I've used that understanding to bring countless couples

together. It's been an incredible ride - and it's helped me gather the knowledge I need to help you,

too.I'm also a man, in case you hadn't guessed. I know what's going on in his head, because he

thinks the same way I do. So why am I different? Because I'm trained, experienced and able to

understand why I think these things - and why YOU need to know what he's thinking, too.Give me

ONE DAY and I'll show you how to wield your cell phone like a proGive me three and I'll tell you

how to keep that conversation going until you've won his heart. I'll show you exactly where you've

been going wrong when it comes to texting your beau, and I'll correct those mistakes so you're

titillating, exciting and enticing him. Sounds good?Texting your man is about keeping him guessing -

and making sure he can't wait to read your next messageIt's not as difficult as it sounds. You just

need to know how he's reacting to what you're saying, so that you can say the things you want him

to hear. With this guide, I'm going to show you how to get your true personality across and make

yourself absolutely irresistible to that man.We'll take a look at:Texting slip-ups that turn him straight

off.Sexy secret signals you can send in just a few words.Easy ways to keep that conversation

going.How to make yourself an enigma he'll want to crack.And a whole lot more...If you don't read

this guide, you run the risk of him losing interest in you in no timeThis method will change the game

- you'll get his full attention, guaranteed!I'm going to show you how to use your phone to make him

want you - you are ten times more likely to get that conversation going if you follow this guide than if

you don't. He's going to be hanging on every word you say, waiting hours for his phone to buzz and

whipping it straight out to see if it's you - and all for the cost of a new phone case.Make him notice

you in less than a week... or your money back!If you follow the steps in this guide and you still can't

get the conversation going, just click one button within 7 days and  will return 100% of your money.



I'm so confident that this guide WILL work for you that I'm willing to take that risk. Because I know,

without a doubt, that I really am going to show you how to win the game of love.Just scroll up and

click the BUY NOW button to get started texting his socks off right now!
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Very well written easy to read and understand. The book is rather simple, and I only wish that the

author would go into more detail on how to behave, what type of mindset they should have and

generally paint a clearer image on the detail side of things.Books like this one take the approach of

helping you understand the other sex better instead of telling you what the other sex wants. What

makes this book work is the fact that it focuses on a very important aspect of human relationships,

and that is communication. There is some pretty useful information in here and actual guidance

instead of vague instructions.Overall I was really impressed with the author's understanding of how

we men think. This is a good resource from someone who understands men!

This book was quite entertaining but at the same time contained some quality information. The

â€œten commandments of textingâ€• were great, the one I got the most out of was no.3 Thou shalt



not text all day long. I need to work on that one. If youâ€™re looking for an interesting read with

some great take-away tips then I would recommend this book

I got this new book by Eric Monroe for my sister - she tells me it contains great tips and advice

(beating any guidance she has ever had from her friends)!!!!! Seems like Eric's material is perfect for

the modern woman who uses texts to develop her love life. Recommended then. Jake

Texting throgh mobile phone is a new way of communication. Every communication needs special

tacts and etiquette. I rad this book and I found here so much usefrul hints anbout texting. So I

advice people to read this book and to increase your communication through mobile phone.

There are many books out there advise people on what to do in certain situations. A lot of them get

it wrong because they are not self help books but they are more like instruction manuals. The truth

is that the is no manual to life and every person is different. Books like this one take the approach of

helping you understand the other sex better instead of telling you what the other sex wants. What

makes this book work is the fact that it focuses on a very important aspect of human relationships,

and that is communication. There is some pretty useful information in here and actual guidance

instead of vague instructions.

This book was an interesting read, and it was very helpful. Eric had great tips and advice on texting

and I really liked the 10 commandments of texting which are good to keep in mind. This was

informative and also fun to read. This is a must-have for everyone especially since texting is a major

form of communication now.

In our modern world today, communication through text or chat is very common. Texting is a very

powerful tool in communicating with someone you really like and most often than not, you are not

aware that you are committing mistakes that turns off the other person. This book has so many

helpful techniques when trying to win someone through texting. It's very interesting to know these

secrets and you'll see that once you read this book and apply the techniques, you'll have an easier

time in texting someone you like.

I found this to be a fun and informative book about texting. And flirting. We are so busy in today's

society that we often use texting as almost our sole way of communication. Knowing how to get the



attention of a man without being either too brazen or too wimpy is important. This is a great guide

for learning how to communicate.
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